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FHSU thumps
the Fort Lewis
College Raiders
in a rain-soaked
Homecoming
conPest.
See page 4.
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By Andy Addis
Managing editor

The Louis Michael Band performs tonight and tomorrow at

lhc J3ackdoor.

,.

The shows begin at 8 p.m.
Admission is free for Fort Hays
State students, $1.50 for faculty
and staff and S2.50 for general
admission.
Cult classic to be shown
"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" fans can view the cult
film Thursday night on campus.
The movie will be shown in
the V'olleyball pit behind· Wiest.
Hall at around 9 p.m.

Gold Rush

ECDC offers free screening
A free screening to check the
development of children from
one month to four years old is
being offercd Friday at the Early
Childhood Development Center,
94 Lewis Drive.
Local professionals will be
checking children in the areas of
speech, language, vision, hear~
ing. thinking and motor development.
Appointments can be made by
calling ECDC. Screenings are
limited to 16 children so
appointments arc on a firstcome first serve basis.
Children who reside in Ellis
or Rush counlic.-. arc eligible for
the screening.

into '90s

Bands have quieted,
floats have turned
•
to memories,
Homecoming gone
for another year
s~ott S1:hwab

Fellowships available

Alpha Lambda Delta
Academic Honor Society for
Freshmen will awatd 13 graduate study fellowships lo members this year.
Members arc eligible ir they
have graduated with a cumulative average of Alpha Lambda
Ocha initiation standards.
Graduating seniors may apply if
they have achieved this average
at the end of the fall semester.
Applications and more information may be obtained from
Dorothy Knoll, assistant vice
president for student affairs.
Applications must be received
by the national headquarters by
Jan. 18, 1991.
Permits reported lost, stolen

The following parking permits have been rcponed to the
University Police as lost or
stolen:

Permit no.

ZJlli

138
331

Faculty/Staff

748

Zone I

1491

1026
1647 fall

793

119
125
368

Zonc2

599

7'22
760 fall
Special Services
WOOSltt

403

20
002
If these permits are found.
LIiey may be returned in per!0fl
or by carnpm mail to lhc Traffic
Olfice in the Grounds and
Onlmhoute Building.
Lost or SIOlcn permits !hould

be n:poned
. Police. .
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Compact receives
education grant

TOP
The Victoria Fire Department train
steams through the 1990 Homecoming Parade Saturday morning.

Lance Coats

MIDDLE
The 1990 Homecoming Queen,
Hope Ann Gehring, Englewood,
Colo., sophomore, and President
Edward Hammond, pose for pictures
at Lewis Field Saturday.
Dennis Heier
BOTTOM
Oktoberfest participants get down
and boogie to the band Friday at
Frontier Parle

SpillaneF_a1:1ous author
· v1s1ts campus
Hy Beth Brungardt

Staff Writer

Whal you sec is what you get.
This sta1emem best describes
Mickey Spillane, the worldreknowned author of the Mike
Hammer novels.
Spillane spoke yesterday to
English studenL~. an array of admirers and published writ.er hopefuls in
Malloy Hall.
The hour-long presentation
included many questions from the
audience. Qucstionc; consis1cd
mostly of the author's expcncncc a~
a writer. The forum concluded with
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a book signing.
A typical day in the life of the
famous author at Murrcll's Inlet in
South Carolina where " ... there's
country in the back (of my house).
and an ocian view in the front,"
keeps him busy, Spillane said.
"I typically work four hours a
morning, (and) four hours at night.
When I have some free time, I'm
working on a boat or working on
the grounds.~ Spillane said.

and then returns the fish to the
water. Spillane's biggest cat.ch was
a shark over 15 feet long.
He said he believes today's
environmental awareness groups
will not do very moch good because
"it's something we ncd to do on our
own ... we gotta slop being 'me
first'"
Spillane said he plans on leaving
Hays Wednesday morning. Meanwhile, he is st.aying busy donating
his time and money to the campus.
He said, "We're gonna make this
something really spectacular. Yeah.
we'll put some money in there."

Fort Hays State, and six other
members of the Kansas Educational
Compact, announced their success
in attaining a $232,000 grant from
the U.S. Depanment of Education.·
'The money from the Fund for the
Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education is aimed at developing a
multi-cultural perspective for
American history courses.
Jim Forsythe, professor of
history and dean of the graduate
school, is director and person in
charge of the grant
Provost James Murphy, who
acted as the chief cont.act with the
Kansas Educational Compact
institutions. President Edward
Hammond and Forsythe all auendc<l
the announcement
"History departments of the
compa·c t schools will be
introducing a multi-cullural
component into the American
history classes. Kansas History,
History of the West and those types
of classes," Forsythe said.
The goal of the program was
described in an addCJ1dum provided
by Forsy1he: "To modify the
American history survey courses,
Kansas History and History of the
West, in order to foster a more
rational, unbiased and objective per·
cepiion of ethnic minorities and
women.
"Based on the belief tha1 an
increase in factual knowledge about
ethnic minorities and women will
produce the desired auitudinal
changes, we propose to revise
lecture materials, u1ilize st.ate and
local primary sources, and develop
curriculum packets."
There arc several goals for the
new
program
including
modification of history class
content and faculty development
with research, seminars and
a.c;scs.c;ment
This also encompasses high-

school teachers.
"We have, I think, a quile unique
opponunity for Fort Hays State and
the Compact schools to be involved .
in a process where we're looking at l
curriculum from high school, 1.
through community college,
through a four year school,"
Forsythe said.
The very fact that the program is
unique will bring it special
attention while il is in operation
and after each session.
"We're having to document all
the activities that we do so that the
nation can look and uy to emulate
what we're doing," Forsythe said.
"The federal government is
interested in what we're doing and
hopefully ii will be a model
project."
Still, the uniqueness of the
project means there arc no ways of
telling what will and will not work,
so coordinators arc on their own.
"I think the real critical part of
the project is the coordination of
the history curriculum al all three
levels of the educational spectrum.
Al the high-school level, at the
junior college and community
college level as well as at the
university level," Hammond said.
FHSU is the leading school in
the Compact. but each of the other
schools will have two faculty
members participating.
"We'll be looking at curriculum,
in the American History course for
instance, and at each of the schools.
we'll be modifying, putting in
multi-cuhural
aspecls
of
minorities." he said.
"What we're trying 10 do is make
a curriculum which is still national
in. scope as American History is,
but puuing in local or regional
examples so the swdenis can say, 'I
can identify that, I recognize that':·
Forsythe said.
Coordinators plan to constantly
evaluate the program through
various assessments of the students
involved.

Crillle pre.v ~ntion aired
By Lisa Coyne

Copy editor

Crime prevention and personal
safety on college campuses will be
the subjects addressed at a prcscnt.ation given at 7:30 tonight in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold
Room.
Carolyn Hukle, crime prevention
officer for the Norwalk, Iowa.
police depanmcnt, :--ill be giving
the exhibition on how college Siudents can protect themselves against
all 1ypes or crime.
"Campuses arc notorious for
crime problems and colleges in
small towns arc more vulnerable
than big cities... Hukle said.
Nancy Lee, Northwest Kansas
Family Shelter practicum student,
agrocd.
"University students arc vulncni-·
blc because of the concentrated
population or one age group.~ she
said.

Hukle's presentation, sponsored
by the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, Spurs, the Mortar Board and the
campus police, will consist of ways
students can protect themselves
against various crimes.
"I emphasize crime prevention
and personal safety. Crime prevention is first and foremost," Huklc
said. 'Tm for prevention 100 pcrcenL"
Hulcle's program, fonncrly called
"Lady Stay Alive," has been developed to include men and was
renamed, "How to Stay Alive."
"It ·was expanded to men and
women because men arc just as
vulnerable as women to campus
crime.'' Hukle said.
Date rape and acquaintance rape
will be two of the many topics dis-

c~

-

According to Hukle, more than
50 percent or rapes arc committ&d
by someone the vic1im knows.
"It's just plain common everyday
sense." she said.

He enjoys snow skiing and fishing. On fishing. Spillane is a true
conser..-ationi st. He uses barblcc;s
hooks which he hurriedly Lakes out
·- ·· ·- -·-- ------~-------------------------------------

Sandstrom addresses legislation

SGA takes stand on resolution concerning Regents.:
By Br~na McOanl,1
Staff v.ntcr
Erik Sandstrom. student body
president. announced the official
stand of the Stadcnt Government
· Association on H001eConcurrcnt
Resolution SOJO ycsicrday. SGA
as well as the Kansas Board of
Regents arc calling upon vot.cn
to defeat the re.solution when it
appears on the general ballot
I Nov.6.
Resolution
S0IO
wu
oriplllly inlClllllcd 10 amend the
sel(-1ovcriaiaa powers of lhc
State .B~-~ ~IICaUOII in

Atliclc 6 of the Kansu
Connitution.
The rt::."IOlution was la&cr h-oadcncd 10 include the Board of
RcgetiU. This remlution would
completely remove all mention
or the Re rents from the
ConstitDtiort.
i ( this would pau, the Boerd
of Education and the Kansas
B<*d o( Regenu would not have
any official constitutional
ru:ognition, • Sandlaml aid.
The rcducioll 1"0GJd Jive the
Legislature tltOfe power to
c.onud Rqem· aainM.
Supponcn ol lhc ruolotion

argue that it would simply give
the Legislature more Oelibility
to make revisions in lhc Regcnu
as well as the Board of Edueacioo
as .they 'deem necessary. This
-ou1d give voccn greater ac:cess
10 public cdoc:ation policy. ·
The Regcnu and SGA think
however, the resolution would
jeopardize the cxist,encc o( the
RescnuOne o( the concerns exp,cued
was lhac vocers a-e
aware I.he
resolution atfcas the Regents at
• all.
.
·~were aio prMc
held and lhc Be.rd of Jitqau and

"°'

...,..,Ill

vet.en rutc wide never did have a
chance to voice their conc:an,; and
provide input to il.- Sandstrom

said.

Another concern is the
uncertainty of what the
Lcaislaturc intends to do if the
resolution
passes.
The
Legisla&urc has not., • Lhit point.
expressed 111y dis.utisfaction with .
tbc Regenuand ha.1 not made any
relcrcnces to changes litely to be
nade.

• 111c "m allllion wo.ld .w &he

~ i n g of hiaf,er educ:M.ion

10

the . responsibilities. of th.c
Lcg1sla~rc. Th~ Legislature is
al~y involved t~ so many 001Ct
lhinp that ~ n g
specific
of higher educatJOn would
be hirdeted.
"The Board or Regents can
hopcrlllly be more in tune .,.ilh
higher educltm There are some
minor problems within the Board
of Rc1e1ns, bot it's nochmg like
the problems ,we'd encaunaer ir

.Ulhelecklci1ions'lll'Wdbe1Mde
by the Lqislaturc... Sandiuom
Slid.
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Editorial

Bitch, bitch, bitch

I CAAJ'r 8 EUE\/E THAT

FHSU students apathetic about solving problems
Fort Hays State students, in general, arc a bunch of
whining, apathetic babies.
Year after year, students complain (among themselves) about
conditions in the residence halls, food in the cafeterias,
professors who can't teach or don't care, increasing educational
costs, decreasing financial assistance, etc., etc.
And what do FHSU students do about their complaints?
Bitch, bitch, bitch.
But only among themselves. Heaven forbid if a student
should issue a complaint to someone who has the authority to
make changes for the better around here.
Two weeks ago, the Universi1y Leader's Chris Orr wrote an
opinion column on the conditions in Wiest Hall. He received
many comments - more in agreement than disagreement. For
example, nearly all the resident assistants in Wiest voiced their
agreemena to Chris, as did many of the residents. So whal's
being done about it?
Bitch, bitch, bitch.
Isn't it part of the job of RAs, hall directors, hall councils,
Student Residential Life and S1uden1 Affairs to help the
residents? To work with the residents to solve problems?
Complaints about Wiest have been around for years. What
has been done?
Bitch, birch, bitch.
Two weeks ago, Erik Sandstrom, student body president,
asked dt~ring the Student Senate meeting for complaints about
housing 10 be directed to him. Af1er last week's meeting,
Sandstrom had a discussion with James Dawson, vice president
for student affairs, on the subject
What have they heard from students?

\T~ GETilNG QOSE. T0
WD--TERM AL~J!
l®W WAAT l ~?!
SHEEE.sM ... l'D JUST
BUI Lt UP EN~ NER\IE.
NJD ~~E. tD R.EAUf
ST#\R'f SKlPl>UJG Q.A.SSES',
A~D NOW Ill' Tl~ "m

..

~YSttltttSf)UJ'II
114 AT SUC.l<S II ••

Life changes can come when least expected

Kerri is a sixteen year old, petite,
radiant brunette with one or those
cute, innocent smiles. A person
always knows when she is around
· because with all or her energy she
is the lire of the crowd.
She is like you and me, she
wants to make somelhing or herself
and do the best she can at cvcrylhing she tries. She is always there
for her friends with her c.aring attitude and trustworthy friendship.
Being a young, vibrant student who
On the other hand are the other state universities, especially
is popular, sman and an exceptional
Kansas State University and the University of Kansas, where
athlete, she is a person everyone is
the student_govemmcnts and administtators hear directly from
proud to call their friend.
With everything going for her
students. They march, they chant, they go to meetings, they
how could anything possibly go
conduct sit-ins in protest of what they think is unfair. It's
wrong?
enough to make a newspaper editor want lo transfer.
Recently, Kerri was thrown a
Some of those eastern Kansas academics have a tendency to
curve and an obstacle was
huge
think FHSU students are somehow inferior. They're not as
her life. She was diagmoved
smart, not as active, not as rich and not as concerned as students nosed asinio
having a form of cancer in
at K-State, KU or even Wichita State University.
her tibia.
·
Maybe they're right.
How can this happen lO someone
So what are FHSU students going to do to prove them
at sixteen years of age who has so
wrong?
much going for her?
· Bitch, bitch, bitch?
It took a situation like this to
make me realize I.hat we Lake every
day or our life for granted. All
everyone ever thinks about is going
out for a good time, procrastinating
about things they don't want to
make time for and just plain doing

Moment's silence
In honor of lack of student activism at FHSU

things that will make themselves
happy no matter what it takes. It
seems lO me that we have lhe attitude that if life is grand for ourselves who cares about anything or
anyone else.
These people have no time to
think about what they would do if
something terrible happened to
them or someone close to lhem.
Anything can happen in our lives
from day to day, we can never tell
but don't we wish lha1 we could?
It is just so sad that life can be so
great and worry-free and then bang.
you have a serious illness.
A month ago, Kerri was staning
her junior year, a key player on the
volleyball team and enjoying a
happy life with family and friends.
Now she is at Kansas University
Medical Center receiving
chemotherapy once a week with a
four day recovery period. She has
blood tests ·afterwards lO see
her small frame is handling_ the
treaunen~. She goes to sc'hool fcfr
an hour in the morning and two
hours in the afternoon - a switch
from her old roulinc.
Kerri is going through her first
two treatments or chemotherapy
that will last two months and then
it will be dcdded if she will have to

how

undergo surgery or get more of the
unpleasant treatments. If Kerri is
feeling well enough after her treatments she is allowed lO go home
for visits. The minimum amount of
treatment as or now is ex pccted to
last 15 months.
The amazing thing about the
whole ordeal is that Kerri isn't getting down on herself like most
people would be. She knows she
has to accept the situation so she
deals with it and thinks positive.
She is getting so much love and
support from everyone. It would be
so easy to give up and l admire her
because if it were me, I probably
would have already.
When you are used to seeing one
of your friends bouncing around in
a crowd or playing athletics and
now you see her in a cast and using
special walking crutches it just
makes one question go through my
mind. How tan something as serious as cancer just plague a young
outgoing person from out of
nowhere? It just doesn't seem fair.
But everyone cares for Kerri, family, friends and the entire community.
She will continue to baule the
cancer, not letting it overpower her,
and trying to controlling the dis-

Jennifer Perez

St.1ff w r itci-

ease.

Finney would naturally provide stability
I am voling Joan Finney for governor for one main ·reason - she's
a woman.
This may sound like an ignorant
statement. but il 's quite the contrary.

Women political leaders don't let
their egos interfere with decisionmaking like the men do. Women
are prcuy humble crcatw-es until the
beliefs they strongly hold arc challenged.
Several theories support the
assumption that. in general, women
politicians aren't as sclf<enlCfCd as
men and would be bcucrqualified in
guiding roles.
First, the biological theory of I.he
amount of hormones in the sexes.
The abundance of androgens in
males accounts for such nits as
competitiveness and their relative
absence in females for qualities
such as passivity.
Sccon·d. the psychoanalytic theThe Univenity Leader encourages reader response. Leucn to the editor
should not ~cecd 300 words in length. All letters must be signed, although ory suggests that women exhibit
more people-oriented behavior
names may be withheld upon request by the author or authon.
whereas
men distance themselves
Le:ucn must include addresses and iclephonc numbers. Students arc asked
from relationships.
to include their hometowns and classifications, and faculty and staff arc asked
to include their titles.
The edi10rial 5la!f n:3Cl'VCS the right to condemc and edit letters according
to Leader style and available
Publication of lcuets is no( guaranteed.
The Leader abo ~ e s the right 10 ddcte numerous signalW'CS on a letter if
Stat.c universities shoold be scltt$p8C,C does no( allow for all names to appear.
tivc about the quality or students
Leuen must be received• leMt two days before publication. The Leader is they admit if Kansas higher educa·
publilhcd on Tuesdays and Pridays unless otherwiJC announced.
tioo is 10 ,ee improvement
Leaas should be addressed 10 lhe editor, University Leader. Picken Hall
A qualirted admis.liont proposal
was defeaLCd in the 1990 JC.ansas
H>4. Fort }:lays Sta&e University, Hays, XS 67601.
legislative ICWOl'I. but the 10pic is
en tbe board& for lhe 1991 ICSlion.
It should ft0( n:pec:t,ed 10 be an
l
• '
• '
•
(
ow:mishl ct,1 •• howevu, be h«
a qualified admissioftl 1lllldlrd
wouJd 111-..e effects reac1tint beymd
The Univa'sicy Leader welc0ma opinion columns fmm iu radcn. The
hisflc,- ede+ Nut
Tbe qulif,ed admisaioaa
anicle 111111tbe•on,iM!esaa, between450and500wmh.1Ubmiaedlyped
and dollt,le-lJ*Cd. Pllbiicldoft ii DOC pnnecd. G'*l cohnns -Ul be dank prupoaed in lhc 1990 )qil&a,eliecwl die editorba chiefbaleclon lhe timdiDt:MIPd nNt"Wonhuasof tive lellioll were not thal IUktUader die p1upoul. lllldeftCI woald
lhe lllbject and lbe qallily of wridnaadaillr:d ID a 11MC laiwnity if
ne l..eldc( re1t1 die ript ID edit pablilhed wort ~COl*l1' and be
Ibey
ol Ille lollowifls ....
cllrily. Aadloa ~.Sr lbde_,,Mwillbe IIOlifled• lelll tw0dllysprior10 ificaricN:

Third, the theory that women can
possess more aggressive actions
when faced with a nunuring ·situation such as potential hann to her
child.
In Finney's case, as a woman,
she could obtain possibly, but
unfortunately, the highest pontical
posit.ion of symbolism this nation
will allow a woman to reach.
If Finney becomes governor. the
only way she can go is down. And
if she is defeated by Mike Hayden,
God forbid, as a woman, she' ll
accept defeat humbly. Unlike John
Carlin who, l believe. let his c:igo
overrule his judgmenl by trying
another unsuccessful attempt ,lo
regain the governorship.
I call the governorship, as well as
the presidency, a symbolic position.
Issues, leadership and checks and
balances aside. governors and presidents fulfill a need for this nation's
people.
-

Thus, I believe one of the reasons
we have governors and presidents is
bocause we need a symbol. An icon

to give us a sense or stability.
Could you imagine what this
nation would be like if it was
totally run by Congress? No one
would know who to tum lo in a
crisis situation.
But not all candid.Iles arc stable
figures.
Mike Hayden isn't He changes
his views just to appease the
Republicans, lobbyists, and/or his
campaign donors• in order to stay in
power. These arc pretty unstable
and superficial reasons which leave
Kansans uncertain and.uncomfonable about his governing.
Joan Finney won't do this, I
believe, because as a woman, she
knows what it feels like to be at the
bottom. Most likely, she won't be
afraid 10 return there if challenged to
compromise her views.
Violeta Chamorro. Margaret
Thatcher, Benazir Bhutto, and
Corazon Aquino typify the good
qualities women political leaders
exude. Tiley'rc excellcm icons for
women (as well as men) seeking a
political c:arecr.

Beth Brungardt
')[,if! '.\ll t l l

Why is Margaret Thatcher such
an influential figure? Because 'The
Iron Lady" has been steadfast in
what she believes in. A st.able quality.
Kansas n~s a suble figure and
Joan Finney provides that. So
please register and _vote, preferably
for Finney. Really, it's the only
time you·re actuall y able to choose

a "parent"

Qualified admissions necessary for future
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By telling Kerri's story, I just
want people to get out I.he fact that
no matter who you are something
serious can tum your life around in
one instant. It can just hit you from
out of the blue. It is just a really
hard reality to grasp when it happens LO a person so young, with her
whole life ahead of her.
Sure, it is great to walk around
thankful to be hcallhy and happy
but you shouldn ' t take it for
granted. Once in a white. people
who are suffering an unfortunate
disease _should be given a warm
thought.

aet...,

Col..,_ Tlllial

• JeceiwdM . . . 123101ftOII
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• had at last a C average in rec:om mended high-school college might be expected not to.
Qualified admissions can be succurriculum; or
• graduated in the top one third ccs.1ru1 if it is impkmcnl.ed before
the issue is bcaacn IO death, but the
or dleir class.
Under thole l&aDdards. it's likely currently-favott(J pi oposal needs IO
very few Fon Hays Swe students encompau more than higher educawould have been denied admission tion.
Reform is needed in all levels of
10 lbe anivenity.
Ont. a1uu.erit apinst qualined Kaai tml MKl"'I in order 10 prepare
. . . . . . . is that not all lbldcnts studenll for bighttcdllcacion..
Pomp linllJ,IIICS, malhematics.
mipl be Ible 10 meet mole qaalifiCalionl in Mp ,chool. bat lft0llld l'Cldin& arid wrilinJ all need 10 be
empbatiuid even more if tuns:as·
~ - IO ID 1f1t,M. ia c:oUctr,
Bet lhc,ee
woalcl have r11111re colle,e lbldcnts arc to be
the optica o{ IIClelktia& I COftlffiU- pq-ed far I -.a1d 1h11 hat already
nity coUete, pr0Yia1 dlcmtd.-e.s dapf ctauib.:aDy.
JCaasu is already behind the
lhae,. 1M ......errial ID I l&lle
times ill admissions 10 iu univmiCcJ
ty CCII pc "'UJ lleYC I lieL. U Xansa upeas 10 be able ID
. . . . of .... iefli:Jr It 1£011, aapeee • me world albits or
NllMJQI.MO'ida•oppu. ·ry "*<Nro•, it Md bc:l&cr be1in
for . . . . .
wdl ,,_ llley ...... ia _,.,.. .,.,_
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By Madeline Holler
staff writer

All the intensity of environmcrital
reelings rise and fall like the oil·
satliraled tidea that inspire environThe price of a 1'Big ~"- hll;_.
nearly doubled -in 'tho Soviet .· mentalists to act, one environmental group 1w remained at the front
Union. · . .. . ·.
or
the movemenL
The sandwich now cosll .,
Great~
seven rilble.s,. which is moN·;':
than four_ hours' pay ror:tnc. :-.
And the organization's only
average Soviet. . , /
• ·· ·
travelling lecturer, Christopher
· Izvestia, a government _: Childs, was in the Black and Gold
newspaper. auribulCS the price ·
Room last night explaining the
increase to the rising· cost of
history, philosophy and actions the
mcaL
group ha., taken since ias formation
in 1971.

Meat prices 1kyrec:lcet

'-·-11 , " · ••

The action in the United States,
Childs said, should not be limited
to the east and west coasts; people
in the Midwest must also consider
what is happening in the immediate

Piao deemed painful
Vice President Dan Quayle
said the job or selling a painful
deficit-reduction agreement l0 ·,
Congress will involve a lot of ·
presidential ann-twisling.
·
Although many rank-and-file
la wmalcers are wary' of the
$500 billion, five year package
of increases and spending cuts,
President Bush said the 'plan is
the "best chance to gCL tho' ·
deficit under control."
·

area.

But before action can be talccn, he
said, people must decide what lhey
wanL

•

"We are encouraaed lhal our ide- ideal~ did not include underground property of a nuclear power plant in
Others say, Childs said, that
als arc nice things to have, in the ·nuclear testing on an island off the Ohio and another scaled the DuPont Eanh First was created to make
waicr tower to hang ·a 100-ft. blue
closet. but something not to take coast of Alaska.
Greenpeace look rcallOnablc.
'They took lhe Rainbow Warrior ribbon which named the company
out," Childs said. "We must make
an ironclad commitment l0 take (the Greenpeace boat) out close to "'No. 1 Ozone Dcstrucwr."
Regardless of how its victims
these ideals out of the closet and .tnc island but WClC su,ppcd by U.S.
Childs said Greenpeace is always
not to accept anything less 'than CUSU>ms," Childs said.
working and planning new protests, view them, Childs said Greenpeace
Although another boat was sent and will continue to do so Wltil the . ha! seen support from police offiwhal we wanL"
rU'St, however, Childs said peo- out, it was 600 miles away when problems on _the earth arc solved.
cers who have arrested them al
ple must become well-aware or the the nuclear weapons went off.
prot.csts,judges who have scnlCDCCd
"It's the combination of our
..But it wu still a successful
facts in whatever situation they
ilS members and the mainstream
vision and I.he threat we impose
wish to change. Facts combined action," Childs said.
public- the resource for most or
So many people heard about it that allows us to get t~ings this non-profit organization' s
with well-thought ideals, will tum
and joined the organization or accomplished," he said.
their wants into tt.ality.
funding.
Childs compared the challenge of procested the testing that the island
Although Greenpeace is lhe lead·
Although funding makes the
environmental action with the chal- is now a bird sanctuary,
ing organization in action for envi- action possible. Childs said they
lenge artists face when confronting
Grcenpcac~ actions include plug- ronmental causes, another group,
ging the dumping-drains of faclOries Earth First, is increasing its action, need people who will take action as
their mediu~.
well.
to stop the now of aoxic wastes especially in the forests.
"Artists will tell you there is into rivers and streams and using
"'The planet is alive and in any
nothing more practical than having human blocks to stop whaling and
One panicular difference in the
a vision," he said. "'The planet eanh s~l-harpooning vessels from groups is Earth First's support of sense nteds love tough enough for
is a work of art on which we are all slaughtering the animals.
violent means to reach its goal of people &o go out and act." he said.
artists - each with our own indiIts tactics include only non-vio- respect for the environmenL
Childs said he is mailing inforvidual role IO play."
lent acts, a 'Concept the organiz.amation -about.Greenpeace to Fort
of
Greenpeace
say,
"Some
people
Greenpeace's first action was tion 's founders borrowed from
tongue in check. thal some or their Hays State, which should be availtaken by its founding members, Quaker ethics.
best friends are in Earth First," he able next, week in the Memorial
Americans and Canadians, whose
One member parachuted onto the
Union Activities Board office.
said.

Gross' position regarding cigarette tax cl_arified
By Juno Ogle

after helping

ro defeat the bill in the

I'm a legislalCX'.

we're going to tall lhose issues that
cause
heallh problems, then we' re
"But I feel_very strongly also that
going to have to start taxing coffee,
the
cosL
of
sharing
the
bw'den
of
Rep. Delbert Gross, D-Hays, said
Nutrasweet. even red meat. There
But Gross made statements ro the
he has not changed his position on local~ that he has not changed higher education is a responsibility arc studies now that those things,
or all Kansans, and not just those
a proposed tobacco tax that would his opi'1ions of the aax.
and many other things, cause health
people that smoke," he said.
raise funds for the third year of the
problems and are a cost to society,"
Gross,
who
said
he
docs
not
Margin or Excellence.
he
said.
"I am 100 percent in favor of the smoke, argued that cigarettes can be
"I
just think that it (the tax) is a
Last Thursday's University fact that we have to suppon the uucd because they are a health political ploy and it would be easy
hazard
is
the
wrong
type
of
Leader reported that President Margin of Excellence and that we
to sell," he said.
Edward Hammond said Gross had have to support higher education. thinking.
Gross also had criticism for Gov.
decided to suppon the tobacco tax That's one of the premises of why
"As far as that's concerned, if Mike Hayden, who said the vole on
the tobacco in the last legislative
session had been decided as a panisan issue.
'i'here's 125 people in the House
of Representatives. and it lost 9 l to
27. How (Hayden) can read partisan
lines out of that is beyond me,"
Gross said.
Hammond was out of town yesterday and unavailable for comment,
bul Larry Oould, executive assistant
to the president, said Hammond
understood the confusion created by
the article, was just a misunderstanding.
Hammond' s comment about
Gross' change in position was actually meant for Gross' position on
the qualified admissions, Gould
said.
I
Gross said he has noL actually
changed his position against qualified admission, for two reasons.
ecause it does. Smart investors
growth through dividends. CREF's
"The only way I would change
know that your future depends on variable annuity offers opportunities
my position on that is if I could be
guaranteed 100 percent that there
how well your retirement system for growth through four different
will not be· any lost opponunities
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
investment accounts, each managed
for students of Kansas to attend colpremier retirement system for people
with the long-tenn perspective essenlege," he said.
The second issue concerns the
in education and research for over 70
tial to sound retirement planning:
effects of the proposed qualified
years. We have enabled over 200,000
The CREF Stock Account

Editor in chief

Iraqi ·aggression a 'relic'

In an address lO lhe U.N.Gene.ral Assembly President .
Bush said Iraq's aggression in
the Mideast is "a dark relic
from a dark time."
However, Bush did leave the
door open for Baghdad when he
said an Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait could lead to a settlement of the Arab-Israeli conmct.
Pace not being kept

1990 legislative session.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

A report by the National
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges said couns
and police have not kept pace
with lhe growing recognition
of abuse against wives· and
children.
One. recommendation made
in lhe repon is lhe trainlng-0f .
police and judges to deal wilh
family violence.
·
·

Walensa on offensive
Polish solidarity chairman
Lech Walcnsa is on lhc offensive as he starts his campaign
for president nr Poland.
Walensa has attacked the
anti-scmitism that has tainted
Polish politics and is talcing a
stand against abortion.
·
Poland·s first popular presidential election in more than .
SO years could talce place as
early as November.
,

B

people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

Iraqi addr~ postponed

An Iraqi addrc~ to the U.N.
General Assembly planned for
last night has been postponed
until tomorrow.
No reason was given for the
postponement, but diplomalS
speculate Baghdad wants time
to digcs& Bush's message.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
REfIREMENT SAVINGS.

Security- so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

Centennial celebrated

Yosemite National Wildlife
Pan marked i&s ccn1ennial ycs-

tmiay.
111c occasion wu celclnled
with calce and a ceremony.
During the
there·
were calls
protecting the 1.200 tquli'e

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WlIB TIAA-CREF.

ceremony;
ror pre,ervaa. -s .

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest. and provides for additional

mile wildcmma and<~
area.

Dally ltread ~II wdl
Mart Faa&flbus pull l .200 pounds of bread daily
with his bakery in Wwt i 11 + .
D.C.aadkllill~llllp.
upwith lhe.dem11d . . . . . .

admissions standards on community
colleges.
Under the proposal in the 1990
session, students who did not qualify.for ,entrance into a state university could go to a community college instead and transfer.
"Where arc we going to get lhe
money to implement large increases
in enrollments for junior colleges?"
Gross asked.
The answer, he said. is from
property taxes. Each county pays an
out-district tuition. which is a percentage of a student's community
college tuition paid for by his home
county.
If the community colleges had to
increase tuitions to suppon more
students. the counties would also
see an increase in lheir out-district
tuitions. That would probably be
covered by increases in property
taxes, Gross said.
·
"The proposed qualified admissions standards do not address that
issue;''so' 3t 1~ going 'io-'cost higher
education money in the long run
:. ,.
anyway," he said.
Despite the confusion on Gross'
stance on education issues created
by the Leader article, Gross said
Hammond's comment was probably
not misrcpresenLed.
"I question .very seriously the
validity of what was said and now
Dr. Hammond is saying lhat he
didn't say it, that il was mixed up
with another issue.
"First off. Dr. Hammond doesn't
do lhaL He's smarter than that. The
second thing is, I think Dr.
Hammond just got caught (making
a mistake)," Gross said.

The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 1-800-842-2776

1D FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest

private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

THE LOUIS MICHAEL BAND
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For more complete infonnation, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext S509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully hefore you invest or send money.
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S~awks upset Bengal,

The St:auJe Scahawks defealed
. previously unbeaten Cincinnati
last night, winning the· game
31-16.
Seattle fullback Derrick
Fenner had three touchdowns for
the Scahawks, now 1-3.
Leading 10-6 at the half, the
Seahawlcs erupted for 21 second-

half points against the Bengals, ·
now 3-1.
The Seahawks put the game
away with an 80 yard drive,
scoring on a 3-yard pass from
Dave Krieg to Fenner.

Boston clinches tic with win
The Boston Red Sox gained at
least a tie in the American
League Eastern Division race by
defeating the White Sox 4-3.
The win. coupled with a
Toronto loss to Baltimore, 6-3,
moved the Boston magic
number to one, ~ning another
Boston .,...in or Bluejay loss
would seal the pennant for
Boston.

Henderson stays close in race
Oakland A's outfielder Ricky
Henderson went 1-for-4 last
night to stay within two
percentage points of Kansas
City's George Breu for the
American League batting title.
Breu had the night off. His
team faces Cleveland two more
times to end the year.
Henderson is now hitting
.32436, while Breu, trying to
become the first player to win a
batting Litle in three different
decades, stayed at 32633.

BYU drops to 11th
Brigham Young University
dropped from the fourth to the
eleventh spot in The Associated
Press college foolball poll.
The Cougars fell seven places
after losing their. first game of
the. season, 32-16 to the
University of Oregon.
The University of Michigan
claimed third place, and Virginia
was close behind at No. 4.
Georgia Tech University
moved into the 23rd spot. The
Yellow Jackets had not been
ranked in' the poll since l 984·.
The University of Notre
Dame and Florida State
University continued to claim
the top two spots.
Vikings· Millard out
Minnesota Vikings tackle
Keith Millard is gone for the
season after suffering major
damage to his right knee.
Millard, the 1989 National
Football League Defensive
Player at &he Year, is scheduled
to undergo surgery today. It is
unlikely the Pro Bowl player
will return this sea.son, team
sources said.
He wu injured during the
third quaner o( the Vikings' 2320 overtime Joss to the Tampa
Bay

Buccaneers Sunday, which ·
.

dropped &he learn 10 1-3~

Patriou' changci on hold .
Management chan1ca New

En1land Patriots owner Victor
Kiam promised in response to •
allegation, thal SOMe players
JC:r.uallf harassed a female
arc on hold.
National Football League
commissioner Paul Tqliabue

lOld Kiam 10 refrain from
making c:1tan1es ncil the
J.caaue's i••caipsioe ot IN
. ...,.S ilcidall,,. ca11l•1 ·

. ~ ,....... ....u.:
Olioa·c111at·. . - ~ 1 .·:.
•..WNew a c·, •·'
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Tiger gridders rout Fort Lewis

Freshmen
trio sparks
second half
outburst
By Christian D Orr

Sports writer

The Fon Hays State football
team captured its fourth win of
the season and the third win in a
row by beating Fort Lewis
College al Lewis Field Stadium.
35-7.
The Tigers, playing in their
Homecoming game, came out a
liulc sluggish in the first quarter.
Fort Lewis drove the ball down
the field before the Tiger defense
toughened up and blocked a
Raider field goal attempt. The
first quarter cndcd deadlocked at 0.
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The Tigers put 10 points on
the board in the second quarter.
Fort.Hays' first scoring drive of
the second quaner started at their
own 25 yam line.
The Tigers went 75 yards on
IO plays and capped the drive off
when Richard Funkhouser,
Burlington Colo., freshman.
went into the end zone from four
yard'i out to give the Tigers a 7-0
lead,

FHSU got the ball back late in
the second quarter and drove the
ball all the way to the Raiders'
three yard line. They had to settle
for a 20-yard field goal by Roy
Miller, Sheridan, Colo.,
sophomore. to make the score
l0-0,
FHSU came out in the third
quarter and kept the ball 12
minutes, pulling 18 points on
the scoreboard. The Tigers drove
the ball to within inches of the
goal line before they got slapped
with an unsportsmanlike conduct
cal I and the dri vc stalled.
The Tigers on~ again called on
the skills of Miller to kick a 34yard field goal to build a 13-0
lcai,
The Tigers defense then took
the stage and created one of two
Fon Lewis turnovers when the
Tigers intercepted a Steve
Montoya pass on the 20 yard
line, The Tigers wasted no time
taking advantage of the Raider
miscue. The drive was capped off
by Richard Funlchouser•s second
touchdown run of the day.
Kenny Crandall ran the conversion attempt into the end zone
after a high snap from the center,
increasing the Tigers lead to 210.

Lance Coats

TOP: Demond Rivera, Colorado Springs, Colo., freshman, brcalcs

through the Fort Lewis College line for extra yardage during the Saturday
afternoon contest at Lewis Field Stadium. RIGHT: Chris Capcttini,
Wheat Ridge, Colo., junior, brings down a Fort Lewis Raider Saturday
during the 35-7 Homecoming victory.
The Tigers were not through
putting points on the board
during the third quarter.
Dan Nuschy, Trinidad, Colo.,
freshman, kept the ball on an option play, running it into the end

zone.

The Tigers struck again in the

founh quarter when Nuschy found

tailback Kevin Pierre, New
Orleans, La., junior, on a screen
pass that 1went 71 yards for a
touchdown with IO: 17 left to go
in the game. making the score
35-0.
The Raiders got the ball on the
. FHSU 34 yard line after Abe
Garcia, Houston sophomore, lost
the ball on a fumble. Raider
quanerback Montoya connected
with Dale Kopec for Fort Lewis'
only touchdown on the day.
Demond Rivera, Colorado
Springs, Colo., freshman, was
the Tigers lop rusher, gaining

· 108 yards on 13 carries. Nuschy
finished the day completing 6-ofI2 passes with one touchdown
and one interception. The Raiders
defense got to the Tigers'
quancrbaclc twice throughout the
day.
Fon Lewis had 245 total yards,
I 18 on the ground and 127
through Lhc air. Montoya finished
the day completing 12-of-20
passes for one touchdown and one
interception.
FHSU was penalized i I times
pushing them back 89 yards. The
Tigers fumbled the ball four
times losing two. Fort Lewis
lost 130 yards on 13 penalties.
The Raiders coughed up the ball
once, losing it.
The Tigers wit1 try for their
fourth win in a row Saturday
when they travel to Ta})lequah,
Okla., to take on Northeastern
Oklahoma State University.

Lady Tigers win 4-of-5 during weekend contests

Volleyball team. improves district record to 12-3
Ry Jennirer Peru
Sport~ writer
The Fon Hays State Lady Tigers
showed outstanding effort and had
an ellcellent weclccnd as they picked
up some important wins to better
their district ruord. The Lady
Tigers played five matches,
winning four against district teams,
Head Coach Jooy Wisc said.

With a 12-3 district record the
Lady Tigers' volleyball team looks
as if their hard work and
determination arc paying off. Wise
said the team has played well
against some tough competition
and holds a 20.16 record overall.
'"This weekend we played with
more of a team effort lhan anything
else. Everyone played well and
worked together," she said.
Friday, the Lady Tigers competed

in the Baker Triangular in Baldwin
City. All the teams were in
FHSU's district and the Lady Tigers
won all three of their matches.
The Lady Tigers defeated MidAmerica Nazarene College in two
games 15-7 and lS-8. FHSU beat
Benedictine College 1S-13 and 1S4. The Lady Tigers played some
tough gamc.1 against Baku University but captUrcd the mat.ch in three
games, 9-15,15-11 and IS-IO, Wise
said.
In the games against MANC,
Angel Shannan, Lodge Pole, Neb.,
junior, had sill kills. Nilci Mode,
Plainville freshman, played a good
defensive game with 14 IOtal digs.
Marlys Gwaltney, Topeka senio,,
had six kills in the Benedictine
College malCh. Dcfensivcty, Joanie
Lewandowski, Gand Island, Neb.•
Jenior. had 12 dip.

Lewandowski and Mock had
seven kills each in the Balcer
University match. They also had 16
and 18 digs. respectively . Also
l~ing on the defensive side were
Sharman and Kris Werner,
Thedford, Neb.• junior, with 16 and
15 digs.
Football was not the only
sport being played at home duriog
Oktoberfest and Homecoming
festivities. The Lady Tigers also
played at home. The Lady Tigers
hosted Friends University and the
United Stat~ Air Force Saturday
evening at Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
The Lady Tigers emerged
victorious against Friends
University, which was also a
district win. The Tigm got past
Friends University with ICOl"CS of

15-4-,d 15-ll.

Against USAF, the Lady Tigers
were not so fortunate. The match
was their only loss of the weekend
and they did not give up without a
fighL The Lady Tigers held on but
were def~ in thrc,e games, S-15,
7-15 and 12-15.
"It was nice to have had these
district wins because the season is
winding down and we only have a
few district ma1ehcs lcfl
"We've played some tough
teams. That's why our overall
record is low. To determine the
seeding in the disuict tournament,
they look at both r~ord.~." Wisc
said.
Against Friends University,
Lewandowski, M<Xk and Sharman
were the leaden with six kills each.
This weetel)d the Lady Tigers
to SL Joseph, Mo. for
the Missouri West Invitational .
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FHSU rodeo team opens season
By Dawn Hansen
Senior copy editor
The Fort Hays State rodeo team
represented FHSU Sept. 21-23 at
the Pratt Community College
Rodeo, the first rodeo on the 199091 Central Plains Region schedule.
The team was represented by 15
members, 12 men and three
women.
The women's team was represented by Bobbi Bailey, Wichita
freshman; Lacie Lagasse, Belleville
freshman: and Laura Whittington,
Kingman, Ind., freshman.
In the barrel racing section of the
rodeo Bailey attained a time of
22.42 in the long round. but a time
of less than i 6.48 seconds was
nccdcd to reach the short round.
Lagasse also did not reach the

short round.
but had time of 9.9 seconds with
Whittington was the only FHSU Reynolds as paMcr, which earned
breakaway roper, but she missed her them eighth place going into the
calf in the long round and did not short round. In the short round the
advance to the short round.
Alexander-Reynolds team received a
The mm's team was represented no lime.
by Matt Bacon, Gordon, Ntb.,
Campidilli rccei vcd a score of 7.4
senior; Tony Campidilli, Hazleton seconds with his partner from
freshman: Joe Clevenger, Colony Colby Community College, to win
senior; Rob Hendrickson, Rapid
the long round, but missed heels in
City, S.D., junior; John Traul,
the short round, earning a no time.
Oskaloosa senior; Dave Alexander,
He also had a no Lime with partner
Kiowa frcshm.in; Bruce Berger, Justin Ungeheucr.
Victoria freshman; Doug Distcr,
The Praytor-,Reynolds roping
Topeka sophomore; Justin
Ungehcucr, Topeka freshman ; team received a time of 22.8 in the
Jeremy Praytor, Russell freshman; long round and did not advance to
Cass Reynolds, Cuba frcshman; and the shon round.
Troy Wal tmcath, Holdrege Neb., · Bacon earned a time of 19.7 seconds and Campidilli scored 14.9 in
junior.
Alexander missed heads wilh the long round of calf roping, but a
Disler as partner in team roping, time of less than 14.7 was requirctl

,- i!

advance to the short round.
Hendrickson scored a 69 in the
long round of bareback riding. placing him sixth in the short round. In
the shon round he scored a 72 and
tied for second and third place in the
short round: He scored second in the
average.
Waltmcath received a no time in
saddle bronc competition.
Berger scored a 62 in the bull riding long round, but a score of 66 or
beuer was needed to qualify for the
short round.
Clevenger scored a 67 in the long
round, placing him seventh in the
bull riding short round, but was
bucked off the short round bull.
The teams will attend two more
rodeos this fall and seven rodeos in
the spring.

IO

League play continues in intramurals
By Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer
The Fort Hays State Intramural
program is now in full swing.
Inner lube co-ed water polo began
play Sept. 24. There is a total of
·four teams which make up two separate leagues. The two leagues arc
the Monday and Tuesday leagues.
The men's and women's touch
football section began Wednesday.
In the men's division, there arc four
leagues. Both the 4:45 p.m. and
5:45 p.m . leagues, which play on

Monday and Wednesday, consist of
six teams. The 4:45 p.m. and ~:45
p.m. leagues, which play on
Tuesday and Thursday, each have
eight teams. The women's division
has one league which consists of
four teams. The women play on
Wednesday nights.
Vollc)ball is the intramural activity wllicn receives the greatest
amount of panic ipation.
There are three leagues, each one
playing on Sunday evening. The
7:30 p.m. league has a total of
twelve teams and each league is di-

vided into three sections, while sixteen teams make up both the 8:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. leagues. These
leagues arc divided into four separate sections.
The following arc the top teams
in each section of the three leagues.
In section one of the 7:30 p.m.
league, 12 Fluid Oz. is 6-0. section
two is led by the McMindes/Wiest
team with a record of 5-1, and the
Running Rebels I team leads secLion three with a 5-1 record.
In the 8:30 p.m. league, section
one has a tic for first bclwccn the

Tiger harriers place 7th

By Christian D Orr
Sports wrilCr

in front of the Tigers al si,.th place
earning 143 poinL-;.
The eight kilometer race was won
The Tiger Cross Country teams individually by an unattached runtraveled to the Oklahoma State ner, Tj:ut Van Nicuwcnhuizcn in a
Jamboree this pasl weekend where. fini shing lime of 2.4:45. Their were
the men captured seventh place out I09 runners in the race.
of 13 teams.
Darren Hom, Oberlin junior. was
Fort Hays Slate finished the day the top firiishcr for the Tigers wilh
with 180 points. Arkansas took a time of 25:51. Hom finished 2-lth
home first place on the day with 26 Over.1JI .
points, Oklahoma State Universily,
Head Coa.:h Jim Krob said he
the tournament host. was the sec- was very pleased with how his
ond place team finishing with 110 Tigers did against the NAIA
points, Kansas St.ale University had competition.
113 to give them third place,
"I was very plea sed with our
Baylor and HCA Wesley tied for effort. Our Tigers ran very well for
fourth place receiving 134 points, thi s early in the sca_<;on on a very
while Wichita State came in right difficult co urse. Even though at
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Sigma Chi I team and the Silver
Bullets with records of 6-0, section
two is led by Super Six at 5-1,
section three also has a tic between
the Kappa Sig squad and The Trcds.
F.ach has a record of 4-2. The Kappa
Sig II team has a record or 6-0 to
lead in section four.
The 9:30 p.m . league, section
one leader is the R. K.'s with a 5-1
record. The IM-REC team leads in
section two with a 6-0·record, McMindes B.C.'s have a 5-1 record in
section three, and in section four
the TKO 11 squad leads

Oklahoma

first glance a sc,·enth place fini sh
docsn ' t kx>k like much," Krob said.
"We whipped Southwestern (ranked
eighth in NAIA); Oklahoma Baptist
University (ranked tenth in NAIA)
and Central Slate Oklahoma (ranked
17th in l'iCAA Division II) Our
Tigers accomplished their goal for
the mccL."
Pan of the Tigers sqund also traveled to Colby to compete in the
Colby Community College junior
varsity meet. Two runners went to
compete in the ladies division and
two runners went to compete in the
men' s di,,ision .
In the ladies division Misty
Kuntzsch, freshman, Bunker Hill,
finished thin.I overall with a time of

20:43 and Marla Cook came in seventh overall with a time of 21 :35.
In the men's division Myrlin
Wasko, Hays freshman, came in
with a time of 23:59 which gave
him ninth place overall; Brad Cure,
Salina freshman, brought a ninth
place finish overall in a finishing
time of 24:25.
Next week the cross country
squads will travel to Lindsborg to
compete al Bethany College. Krob
said he is el{pccting a very tough
meet all the way around.
"This week we will be competing
at Bethany at a very tough meet. IL
will feature Southwestern, Emporia
State and Park.College," he said.

. .~. .
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l..anu Coats

Mary Woods, Hays~ wife of Greg Woods, Fon Hays State spons
team physician, watches as her putt roles towards the hole during the
alumni golf tournament Thursday at the Smoky Hill C9untry Club.

Club gymnasts begin
practice for first time
By Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer

The Gymnastics Club, which
was organized after the gymnastics
program was cut, has begun practice. ·
•
.
The club practices rive times a
week, sWting from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. Monday and Wednesday and
from 5 p,111. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Nettie Klein, Gymnastics Club
director, said the members were
working on all the events and refining their movements on the apparatus, but she said she believes having fun is a priority.
"Right now they are building
strength, flexibility and their confidence. Most of all, they are having
fun and that's what's important,"
Klein said.
Klein has engaged the help of
seven others to work with the club
members.
Mike Miller, assistant director of
the club and head instructor for the
men, is in the process of finishing
his graduate study at Fon Hays
State.

Wayne Tillitson, Ransom
sophomore , also helps with the
men's squad. Tillitson is a yell
leader with the FHSU cheer squad.
Christie Villarreal, FHSU gymnast from Brown's Gymnastics in
Florida, also helps the club.
The remaining instructors are
Joan Osborne, Buffalo, N.Y.,
freshman, Michelle Radacy, Hays
sen ior , Laura Wiescnborn ,
Stillwater senior, and Rena Beans,
Bennington junior.
Wicscnbom and Beans arc also
members of the FHSU cross country team.

Klein said she is hoping to
expose the club to community servic:¢.
"I would lilce to have them perform at the Health Fair at the Mall
or something of that nature. We
were a part of the Thomas More
Prep-Marian Homecoming Parade
this year,"'Klein said.
To prepare for this chance to
exhibit the club's talent to the public, the class performs. Cl{hibitions
at the end of every session.
The Gymnastics Club will be
perfonn ing Cl{hibitions at the halftime shows of a few FHSU basketball games .
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Students remember summer internships
By Dana Forsythe
Staff writer

Two Fort Hays State students
spent valuable time in Washington,
D.C. this summer working as
interns for our two national
senalOl"S.

Richard Baier, LaCrossc senior,
interned for Senator Nancy
Kassebaum, and Kurt Bunneistcr,
Galatia junior, interned for Senator
Bob Dole.
Bolh intcrns worked eight hours a
day during the weeks from July 2
to August 10.
.
Baier said an average work day for
him consisted of six hours in the
office writing briefings and
answering constituency mail, and
two hours outside the office
attending meetings in the capitol
and giving tours of the capitol for
Kansas visitors.
Baier was assigned to Senator
Kasscbaum's Legislative Assistant
and researched issues involving
labor, the environment and
telecommunications. He conducted
most of his research in the Library
of Congress.

When important issues arose
around one of these areas, Baier was
-responsible for gathering
information and reporting it to the
Legislative Assistant
Baier said lhc experience was very
positive. He even had the
• opponunity to meet some wellknown political figures.
"I met Jesse Jackson in the
Senate balcony. He was there to
listen to a civil rights debate," Baier
said.
Baier said he also met David
Souter, President Bush's nominee
to fill the Supreme Court vacancy.
Baier met him while he was on his
way to Senator Kennedy's office to
be intavicwc.d.
According to Baier, the
experience he gained will be
valuable to his future in several
-ways. "I learned a lot of ways to
conduct research, and I learned how
to utilize resources beuer," he said.
"I also met a lot of people I can
rely on."
If he ever needs information or
special assistance, Baier knows
people in Washington who will

help him, he said.
Speaking to his preparation for
the internship, Baier said "We were
better prepared academically than
most of the other interns."
Much of the work done in the
Senator's office was done on
computer, such as com piling
reports and writing drafts of letters.
"Our computer skills were a lot
better than students from other
Kansas schools," Baier said,
referring to himself and Burmeister.
Baier worked with eight other
interns in Senator Kasscbaum's
office, and he had contact wilh
many oth'crs who worked for
senators from other states.
"Most interns saw it as a
vacation," he said.
Burmeister said an ordinary day
for him consisted of clipping
newspaper articles for Dole's staff,
writing rough drafts of letters for
constituent mail respopscs, and
briefing Dole's Legislative
Assistant on information he gained
from his research and from
aucnding committee hearings.

"Sometimes the Legislative
Assistant wantcd a specific piece of
infonnalion, and sometimes they
just want a general overview;• he
said.
Burmeister researched issues
relating to budget and taxation.
· For approximately two hours
each morning, Burmeister paged
through major national newspapers
and clipped out important articles
relating to issues that were under
consideration in Senator Dole's

televised interview of Supreme
Court nominee David Souter on the
day President Bush nominated him.
Senator Dole and other prominent
senators interviewed Souter in

Dole's otrace.

omcc.

"Of course, I was interrupted
every five minutes," he said.
Senator Dole has two offices, one
in the same office building that
Kasscbaum's office is located in,
and one in the capitol lhat he
occupies as the Senate Minority
Leader.
Bunncister worked in the capitol
office and shared a.room with two
other in&cms. "I could look straight
down the Mall from my office
window," he said.
He saw Dole about &en times a
day. "I sat twenty f~t from where ·
he sat," he said..
Like Baier, Bunneisicr gave toors
of the capitol to visitors.
"My duties changed every day
because I worked in the Republican
Leader's office," he said.
He also ,met several well-known
people, including Chock Norris.
Burmeister sat in on a nationally

Burmeister said he also thinks
positively of his experience.
"It was enjoyable and it was a lot
ofhanl wooc," he said.
Apart from the experience he
gained, Bunncistcr said he learned
respect for the senators. He said, "l
havc more respect for lhe senators
and their staffs lhan I ever thought I
would. Ninety-eight of one hundred
are extremely hard working."
Burmeister said he believes his

Burmeister said the computer
training he received at FHSU helped
him a lot. He said he was better
trained than most of the intcms.
Both Baier and Bunneistcr said
they felt their communication and
interpersonal skills were very
adequate for their positions.
Baier, a public administration
major, said he plans a career in
economic development and
government work, possibly
working for a city government. He
docs not want to work in
Washington, D.C.

"l got tired of the city," he said.
education and experiences at Fort " I got tired of never seeing any
Hays equipped him well for his open space."
internship.
Baier will attend graduate school
"There is an attitude in some of next and work toward a master's
degree in public administration.
the larger universities reflected in
some of the interns that Fort Hays
Burmcistet
is
an
is a sub-par institution. My economics/political science major
opinion is that students from the and plans to attend graduate school
smaller schools not only could or law school after graduating from
compete, but could excel and
FHSU. He said he would like to
surpass.
work in Wash ington, D.C.
someday.
"Working with Senator Dole's
Baier and Burmeister said that
staff is like working with faculty
students interested in obtaining an
and administrators in Fort Hays. internship with their senator or
The key thing in politics is congressperson should write to
personal interaction, and that's what them and ask for information.
Fon Hays is all about," he said.

Faculty Senate cancels degrees

Which college essential
in this picture fits in
your backpack?

By Scott Roe
Staff writer

The Faculty Senate of Fort Hays
State ml!t yesterday, passing several
motions, including two resolutions
and five class changes.
Maurice Witten, proressor of
physics, submitted a resolution that
established the senate's opposition
the discontinuation of the
baccalaureate degree program in
physics. This resolution passed
overwhelmingly, as did a similar
resolution that opposed the
discontinuation of the master's
program in geology.
' ·
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Both resolutions stressed the
importance of the quality of education to students and the degrees
should not be cancelled.
The regents' consideration was Edward Deming.
mainly because of the number of
Fundamentals
of
Ora l
students enrolled in the respective Communications also carried and is
fields.
The class changes discussed dur- supposed to replace Fundamentals

'!'

".

ing the meeting were all approved.
One of the approved changes -was
the addition of Agronomic Crop
Diseases. This class deals with
symptoms, causes, diagnosis and
methods of control of crop diseases.
Problems in the History of
Mathematics is another new class
that was approved to be listed in the
catalog. Emphasis in lhis class is
put on problem solving strategics
and historical development of various areas of mathematics. It is
meant for math teachers.
Also passed was Reading and
Comprehending Text, designed to
put emphasis on vocabulary importance and insuucuon. ·
The Dem ing Management
Method is another of the carried
new classes, and will cover management methods developed by W .
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of Interpersonal Comm unication
and Fundamentals of Speech. This
class is designed to be somewhat of
a merging o f both classes and
should give students the benefits of
both classes.
Robert Markley, faculty senate
president, asked the senate members
to get involved in some of the
committee positions open to them.
" We want 10 get more people
involved in a greater variety of
things," Markley said.
Also mentioned in the meeting
was a big fund-ra ising effort to
begin in April.
President Edward Hammond said
he is expecting to obtain close to
S20 mill ion to be dimib uted
among these areas of academic
enhancement., scholarships, int.cmational enhancement, pcrfonning ans
enhancement, ·computer enhancement, alumni center, renovation of
Lewis Field and reno vation of
Sternberg Muscwn.
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